
VIRGINIA: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF RICHMOND 
John Marshall Courts Building 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, 
EXREL. MARK R. HERRING, 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action No. Y# 

INVESTMENT EVOLUTION 
CORPORATION d/b/a/ MR. AMAZING 
LOANS, 

RECEIVED A WD FfL 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OCT 1 2 
Defendant. 

EDWARD F. JEWETT, CLERK 1 

BY D.C. I 
COMPLAINT 

The Plaintiff, Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at the relation of the Attorney 

General of Virginia, Mark R. Herring (the "Plaintiff or the "Commonwealth"), petitions this 

Court to declare that the activities in which the Defendant, Investment Evolution Corporation 

d/b/a Mr. Amazing Loans ("Mr. Amazing"), has engaged constitute violations of §§ 59.1-

200(A)(2), (5), and (14) of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act ("VCPA"). 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The Commonwealth files this Complaint to provide relief for Virginia consumers 

deceived by Mr. Amazing in connection with its offering of closed-end installment loans over 

the Internet. Mr. Amazing began marketing its loans to consumers in Virginia as early as May 

2014. Over the next three years, Mr. Amazing misrepresented that it was licensed by the SCC's 

Bureau of Financial Institutions ("BFI") to make loans to Virginians, thus imparting its loans 

with a false governmental imprimatur. Mr. Amazing then relied on its false licensure to claim an 



exemption from Virginia's general usury cap (12% annual interest), and collected illegal interest 

exceeding that cap from its Virginia customers. 

Accordingly, Virginia consumers affected by Mr. Amazing's willful VCPA violations 

and its violation of Virginia's usury laws are entitled to relief, and the Commonwealth is entitled 

to civil penalties to punish Mr. Amazing's misconduct and to deter future, similar misconduct by 

other Internet lenders. The Commonwealth therefore asks that this Court grant the relief 

requested in its Complaint and states the following in support thereof; 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

The Commonwealth brings this action pursuant to its authority in Virginia Code § 

59.1-203, which provides, inter alia, that the Attorney General may bring an action to enjoin any 

violation of the VCPA. 

The Circuit Court for the City of Richmond has authority to entertain this action 

and to grant the relief requested pursuant to Virginia Code §§ 8.01-620, 17.1-513, 59.1-203, 

59.1-205, and 59.1-206. 

Venue is preferred in this Court pursuant to Virginia Code § 8.01-261(15)(c), 

because some or all of the acts to be enjoined are, or were, being done in the City of Richmond. 

Venue is permissible in this Court pursuant to Virginia Code § 8.01-262(4) because portions of 

the Commonwealth's causes of action arose in the City of Richmond. 

Prior to the commencement of this action, the Plaintiff gave the Defendant written 4 

notice that these proceedings were contemplated and a reasonable opportunity to appear before 

the Office of the Attorney General to demonstrate that it had not violated the VCPA, or, in the 

alternative, to execute an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance ("Assurance"), pursuant to 

Virginia Code § 59.1-203(B). The Defendant agreed to execute an Assurance that is acceptable 

to the Commonwealth. 
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PARTIES 

The Plaintiff is the Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at the relation of 

Mark R. Herring, Attorney General of Virginia. 

The Defendant, Investment Evolution Corporation d/b/a Mr. Amazing Loans 6. 

("Mr. Amazing"), is a Delaware corporation with a principal place of business at 6160 West 

Tropicana, Suite E-13, Las Vegas, Nevada 89103. 

Mr. Amazing received a certificate of authority to transact business in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia on March 5, 2014. 

FACTS 

Mr. Amazing's Lending History in the Commonwealth 

According to the following screenshot from an Internet archival service1, this 

image depicts how Mr. Amazing's website would have appeared to Virginia consumers in 

8. 

January of 2015: 

About Mr. Amazing Loans 
Personal loans can be expensive and slow, but Mr. Amazing Loans can 
get you the best persona! loans : i!r d We're a state-licensed direct lender 
to residents of Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Missouri, Nevada, New 
Jersey, Texas and Virginia! We're accredited by the Better Business 
Bureau and we have a reputation for quality, professionalism, and an 
ethical personal loan practice. 

The foregoing image indicates that, as of January 2015, Mr. Amazing represented 9 

online that it was a "state-licensed direct lender" operating in Virginia. 

Based on documents received during the course of the Attorney General's 10. 

investigation of Mr. Amazing's VCPA violations, the first loan Mr. Amazing made to a Virginia 

https://web.archive.org/web/20141221123124/http://www.niramazingloans.com/ (last accessed August 11, 2017). 
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consumer was executed on May 22, 2014 and included the following terms significant to this 

Complaint: 

An interest rate of 29.9%; a. 

b. A "Governing Law" provision calling for the application of 
Virginia law to the loan; and 

A "Late Charge" provision indicating that, if the borrower 
made a payment 10 or more days late, the borrower would 
be charged a late fee of "5.000% of the regularly scheduled 
payment or $10.00, whichever is greater."2 

11. Based on information provided by Mr. Amazing during the course of the Attorney 

General's investigation of its VCPA violations, Mr. Amazing appears to have made "more than 

200" similar loans to Virginia consumers, with the exact number to be proven at trial. 

12. As an unlicensed consumer lender, Mr. Amazing could not legally charge 29.9% 

annual interest on loans it made to Virginians. It could only collect the 12% annual interest 

allowable under Virginia's general usury statute, Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A). 

13. Further, despite its representation to the contrary, Mr. Amazing could not legally 

collect a late charge exceeding 5% of the regularly scheduled payment because Virginia Code § 

6.2-400(8) caps such charges at 5% of the installment payment. 

BFI Advises Mr. Amazing to Remove its Licensure Misrepresentation 

14. Mr. Amazing is not, and has never been, licensed by BFI to make consumer loans 

in Virginia. 

On January 9, 2015, an Examinations Manager with BFI, Mr. Russell M. Spain, 

III, sent an e-mail to Ms. Carla Cholewinski of Mr. Amazing in which he wrote, "Our records do 

15. 

' not indicate that [Mr. Amazing] is licensed in Virginia to operate as a consumer finance 

company under Chapter 15 of Title 6.2 of the Code of Virginia. Please inform [BFI] of the type 
2 A trae and accurate copy of the May 22, 2014 "promissory note" is attached as Exhibit A. 
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of license [Mr. Amazing] maintains in Virginia as disclosed on the website."3 Mr. Amazing 

could not disclose to BFI the maintenance of any type of consumer lending license because it had 

no such license. 

16. Despite receiving a warning in January 2015 from BFI that it could not continue 

to misrepresent its licensure status with BFI online, Mr. Amazing's website contained this 

information under its "State Regulator Contact Information" until May 2017—two years and 

four months after it knew this information was false: 

CfHifiatt of Authority Iketise F195537-8 
Ofiginal Issue 3/20W 

STATE Of WW 
Vif nb togii of finmcbl Institutions 
State Copafon Cofflniism Off® of the Cletk 
P.O. to 119? 
Richmond, ^ir{ifiia232lB 

17. Mr. Amazing did not remove the information depicted in ^1 16 until BFI contacted 

it again, this time via e-mail from Melissa McCollum, the Principal Financial Analyst with BFI, 

on May 8, 2017.4 In her e-mail, Ms. McCollum told Mr. Amazing once more that it was not 

regulated by BFI and possessed no such license from BFI. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

Virginia Consumer Protection Act 

18. The Commonwealth re-alleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of 

Paragraphs 1 through 17 of this Complaint. 

19. Pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-197, the VCPA is to be applied as remedial 

legislation to promote fair and ethical standards of dealing between suppliers and the consuming 

public. 

3 A true and accurate copy of Mr. Spain's e-mail is attached as Exhibit B. 
4 A true and accurate copy of Ms. McCollum's e-mail is attached as Exhibit C. 
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20. In connection with consumer transactions, the VCPA prohibits suppliers from, 

among other things: 

Misrepresenting the source, sponsorship, approval, or certification of 
goods or services pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-200(A)(2); 

a. 

b. Misrepresenting that goods or services have certain quantities, 
characteristics, ingredients, uses, or benefits pursuant to Virginia Code § 
59.1-200(A)(5); and 

Using any other deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, or 
misrepresentation in connection with a consumer transaction pursuant to 
Virginia Code § 59.1-200(A)(14). 

21. During all relevant times, Mr. Amazing was a "supplier" of "goods" or "services" in 

connection with "consumer transactions" as those terms are defined in Virginia Code § 59.1-198, 

by advertising, offering, and making closed-end, installment loans over the Internet to Virginia 

consumers. 

22. Mr. Amazing violated the VCPA through the acts and practices described in this 

Complaint, including without limitation: 

Misrepresenting that it was a licensed consumer lender regulated by BFI a. 
in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(2), (3) and (14); 

b. Misrepresenting the legality of it collecting more than 12% annual interest 
on its loans in the Commonwealth of Virginia in violation of Virginia 
Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and (14); and 

Misrepresenting the legality of it charging a late charge of more than 5% of a 
regularly scheduled installment payment in the Commonwealth of Virginia 

c. 

in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and (14). 

23. Mr. Amazing willfully engaged in the acts and practices described in this Complaint 

in violation of the VCPA. 

Individual consumers have suffered losses as a result of the aforesaid violations of 24. 

the VCPA by Mr. Amazing. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Commonwealth of Virginia, prays that this Court: 

Permanently enjoin Mr. Amazing and its officers, directors, employees, agents. 

successors, and assigns from violating § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 

59.1-203; 

B. Grant judgment against Mr. Amazing and award to the Commonwealth all sums 

necessary to restore to any consumers the money or property acquired from them by Mr. 

Amazing in connection with its violations of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code 

§ 59.1-205; 

Enter any additional orders or decrees as may be necessary to restore to any 

consumers the money or property acquired from them by Mr. Amazing in connection with its 

violations of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-205; 

Grant judgment against Mr. Amazing and award to the Commonwealth civil D. 

penalties of $2,500.00 per violation for each willful violation of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant 

to Virginia Code § 59.1-206(A), with the exact number of violations to be proven at trial; 

E. Grant judgment against Mr. Amazing and award to the Commonwealth its costs. 

reasonable expenses incurred in investigating and preparing the case up to $1,000.00 per 

violation of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA, and attorneys' fees pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-

206(C); and 

Grant such other and further relief as this Court deems equitable and proper. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, 
EX. REL. MARK R. HERRING, 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

By: 22: 
James E. Scott (VSB No. 88882) 
Assistant Attorney General 
Consumer Protection Section 
Predatory Lending Unit 
202 North Ninth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
Phone: (804) 786-7364 
Fax: (804) 786-0122 

Mark R. Herring 
Attorney General 

Cynthia E. Hudson 
Chief Deputy Attorney General 

Samuel T. Towell 
Deputy Attorney General 

Richard S. Schweiker, Jr. 
Chief and Senior Assistant Attorney General 

David B. Irvin (VSB No. 23927) 
Unit Manager and Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Consumer Protection Section 
Predatory Lending Unit 
202 North Ninth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
Phone: (804) 786-7364 
Fax: (804) 786-0122 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

Officer Loan Date Principal Initials Maturity m Cn« I Coll 
$10,000.00 05-22-20 U 3901 05-16-2019 VA G[ 

KftfdinmiM; in ihii t«)x<» olwvc nin lor Lemlnr's iwri mily antl ilo noi iimit the M|i|)lir.nl)iliiv "I Uiis iloctminnl to ;iny piiriiciilar lonn m Hem. 
Any il«malio\/n (jiinliimiru)''''" hns tieon oinined iluu lu mxl l(in(jll) Htnhaiinns. /""s 

Borrower; Lender: Mr. Amaibifi loans 
6160 W. Trofiicnnn Avo, Slo E13 
Ins Vogns, NV B9103 
(702) 227-5626 

T TV V ' r.T :r::rrrtvs'. ••.T-sf'swrrr*" -

Principal Amount: $10,000.00 Interest Rate: 29.900% Date of Note: May 22. 2014 
PROMISE TO PAY. I ("Borrowor") promise lo poy to Mr. Ainnzmo Loons ("Loodor"). or ordot. In lawful money of thn UnUcd Sloies of Amoricn. 
Iho principal amount of Ton Thousand & 00/100 OollnrR IS 10.000.00). toyothoi with Intorost on tho impaid principal balance from May Z2. 
2014, calculotod as dnsctibod in tho "INTEREST CAICULATION METHOD" paroptaph usino an intorost rate of 29.900% per annum, until paid in 
full. Tho interost rale may change under tint lorms end conditions of tho "INTEREST AI:TER DEFAULT" soctioo. 

PAYMENT. I will pay this loan In 259 payments ol $74.00 each paymunt and an irregular last paymnnt estimated at $70.72. My first peymeni 
is duo Moy 29. 2014. and oil subsequent payments era duo on tho same day of each weak after that. My final payment will bo dun on May 16. 
2019. and will be for all principal, accrued inlorost, and all othor applicoblo foes, costs and charges. If any. not yet paid Paymnnt* incktdn 
principal and interest. Unless other wise agraed or required by applicable law. payments will bo applied first to any accrued unpaid interest; than 
lo principal: and then to rmy late charges. 

PAYMENT AND MATURITY DATE. Note pnymrjni datn awl mniuriiy daio may chafMjc bnsnd on actual lundintl 

INTEREST CAICUI ATION METHOD. Interest on this Note is computed on a 365/365 simple interest basis: that is. by applyiny the ratio ol the 
interest rate over the number of days in a year f36C during leap years), multiplied by the outstanding prlnclpnl balance, multiplied by tho actual 
number of doys the principal balance is outstanding. All interest payable under this Note is computed usinu this method. 

RECEIPT OF PAYMENTS. All paymoms must ho marie in U.S. dollars nnrl musl ho rocctvod by i.ondur at. 

Mr. Amn/imj l oanr. 
PO Box 30698 
las V/u(|aK, NV 89 J 73 

All paymnniu must hn rocaivad by I nndnr (.ortsislont with ar»v writtun paymont instmr.tions provided hy londcr 

PREPAYMENT. I may poy without penally nit or a portion ol tin.1 amount nwod nailkd than it is du<;. tally paymcnls will not. udra'tK ai|roi>d lo 
hy Letvior in wrdiiMi. roliovo me ol my ohli^ation to contliure lo maku paymonls under Ihn paymam schodulo. Rather, rsarly payments will reduce 
the principal balance due and n«iy result in my makintj lewer payments. I aoree not to send lander payments marked "paid »n lull", "withoui 
recourse", or similar lannunoe. If I send such a payment, l ender may accerii it widwui losiiui any of l.eivler's rights undor this NnU;. and l will 

remain ohliiiatod to pay any further amount owed to Lender All written communicBtions concernlny disputed amounts, including any check or 
other payment Instrument that indicates that the payment constitutes "payment in full" of tho amount owed or thai is lendered with othor 
conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must bo mailod or delivorod to: Mr. Amazing loans. PO Box 30698 Las 
Vegas. NV 89173. 

IATE CHARGE. H a payment is 10 days or more laic, I will he r.lumjed 5.000% ol iho royularly schodulod payment or $10.00. whicbov/or is 
greatei. 

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon maiunty. whether scheduled or accelerated hy lender because of my default, ihe total sum dun under Ihe-
Note will continue to accrue mtorest ai the interest rate under Ibis Note. 

DEFAULT. I will hi: in dol/iuh under the; Ivinti; tl :iny ol the lollowincj happen: 

Payment Default. I fail to make any pnyment when due under Ibis Note. 

Break Other Piomises. I bioak any promise made lo lender or tail to pmlorm promptly al the lime and nlriclly in the mannei provided in 
this Noie or in any agreement related lo this Note, or io nny other ai|reemenl or loan I have vvnli lender. 

False Statomonts. Any repiesentauon or sialement made or lurnished to louder hy rne or on my hehall undei this Nrite or the related 
documents is false o* mislearlino 'n ;|,,V materfctl resper;t, either now or ni Ihe lime »Y»ade or furnished. 

Death or Insolvency. Any Rorrower dies or becomes insolvent, a receiver is appointed lor any pari ol my property: 1 moke an a.ssninnient 
lor Ihi? lienellt ol rrttdiiors; or any proceeding is commenced cither by me or against me under any iKinkrupir.y or insotvency lows 

Taking of the Property. Any creditor or govcrnmenial agency tries to lake any of the property or any other ol my property in which lender 
has a lien. This includes laking ol. garnishing ol or levying on my accounts with lender. However, il I dispute in good laith whether the 
claim on which the taking of the property is hosed is valid or reasonal^e. and if I give Lender written notice of the claim rjnd furnish Lender 
with monies or a surety bond saiislactory lo Lender lo satisfy the claim, then this default provision will not apply 

Events AHociing Guarantor. Any of Ihe prncedtng events occurs with respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or ncccnmindatiori party 
ol any of the indebtedness or nny guarnmor. andorsor. surety, or accommodation puny dies or becomes incompetent, or rovokr;; 
disputes tlm validity of. or liability under, any guaranty »>l Ihe indehlmfness evidenced l»y tl\is Note. 

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, lender may drdare the entire unpaid principal balance unrfcr this Note and all accrued unpaid niieroM 
togethnr with all other applicable lews, costs end charges, il any. immediatoly due and payablo, arul ihon I will pay thai amount 

ATTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. Sullen to any Umiis under applicable law, upon delaull. I agree to puy Lentfrrr's at to mays' lei;S nod all of 
Lender's other collection expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including locjnf expenses lor bankruptcy proceedings. 

GOVERNING LAW. This Note will bo govornod by federal law opplicnble lo landor and. to Iho oxtonl not preempted by iodeiol law. the laws ol 
tho CommonwoBflh of Virginio wrthout regard to its conflicts ol law provisions. This Nolo has boon ecceptod by lender in tho Commonwonllh 
of Virginio. 
DISHONORED ITEM FEE. ' will pay a lee tn lender of $25.00 if I make a payment on my loan and the check or preauthori/erl chnrgu with which 
I pay is later dishonored 

COllATERAL. This loan is unsecured. 

! 

{ 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
(Continued) 1901 Loan No; VA P8CJG 2 

1r. -z".-.-.-: \ 

SUCCESSOR INTERESTS. Iht? iftrms oi this Noli; xhwll ho bitidinp upun mn, .inrl upon my Imji/S. i^rsonol rciirvKRitiniivcs. MHUcssois nml 
I'lssujns. and shall imi»c to iho hnnolil of l.vmiRf and tis ttuCCOKsniK anrl assuins. 

NOTIFY US OF INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES I nwy notify l.oodoi if l».:i»iJor f»«|)r#ns any 
huiccuratc infounniion nbnui my •iccounUs) to n confiuirmf ngo'u.y. My wriuoo ooiicfj dcsr.iiiunii ihn specific ifwii:<;ur«l(:y<iifst $hotil<| l»n 
sont (o l.amlcr ni the. follov^iny nfl(iri?sr'. Mr Amo.'iny Lonos PO Box 30698 l as V<t(|ns. NV 891 /3. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. If any part ol this Nolo cannot ho oniorccul, this fact will nol alloi;! Iho iosi ol ihn Nolo t.oniliif may /i»»l«y or foiip 
cnlorcin^ nny of its riyhts or ronvidies under this Noto without losincj thcrn. I ancJ nny olhor person who skiiik^ ijuaranhwtb or «riit|or.s«;s liiii, 
Nolo, to Iho cxiont oliowod by low, waive presnntmp.m. ilemand for payomni. anrl nolir.o ol dishonor Upon ony rJwmijy in iho loons of ilws 
Nolo, ami uitloss othorv/isn expressly sintotl in writin{j, no party who siijns ihis Nolo, whether nr. maker, puaronlor. arrcoinmoilaiitm makoi m 
eoilnrsor. slwfl ho rnfeasod from liahilriy. All siM;h parties aiirno Leorior may renew or oxIimkI trr.firiatodly and for any looijlh of ume) ihis 
loan or releaso any parly <»r (funramor or collnteral; or irrtpaif, fail to realize u|u.in oi perlfset I ender's seeunty iniorosi in iho collaioral. All so'.h 
pnrhes also aijree thai l.ondnr may mortify this loan without Ihn onnsont ol or rioiioe to nnyono other ihrin the party with wlwim tho iaorlifieaiif>n 
is made 

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, I READ AND UNDERSTOOD AI L THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE I AGREE TO THE TERMS Of THE NOTE. 

I ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE. 

THIS NOTE IS GIVEN UNDER SEAL AND IT IS INTENDED THAT THfS NOTE IS AND SHALL CONSTITUTE AND HAVE THE EFFECT OF A 
SEALED INSTRUMENT ACCORDING TO LAW. 

BO I 

(SonlJ 

V».. " 4j"7~*~" vv" .•.v.—..Trir.r • •r.. 
• I A' -.•-•rr - vtvuissr" 

( 
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Russell Spain 

Russell Spain 
Friday, January 09, 2015 1:02 PM 
Carla@investnnentevolution.com 
License to lend in Virginia 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ms. Cholewinski, 

The Virginia Bureau of Financial institutions received information pertaining to Investment Evolution Corporation d/b/a Mr. Amazing Loans' website located at www.investmentevolution.com. On the website, Investment Evolution 
Corporation discloses that it "originates direct consumer installment loans online to Nevada, Arizona, Illinois, Florida, Missouri, Georgia, New Jersey and Virginia" and that "Investment Evolution Corporation is a fully licensed installment lender in these eight states..." Our records do not indicate that Investment Evolution Corporation is licensed in Virginia to operate as a consumer finance company under Chapter 15 of Title 6.2 of the Code of Virginia. Please inform the Bureau of the type of license Investment Evolution Corporation maintains in Virginia as disclosed on the website. 

Sincerely, 
Russell M. Spain III 
Manager of Examinations 
Virginia State Corporation Commission 
Bureau of Financial Institutions 

http://www.scc.vireinia.eov/bfi/index.aspx 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail (including any attachments) may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable federal or state law. It is solely for use by the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use, copy or disclosure is prohibited. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or if it appears you may have received this email in error, please advise me by reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments from your system. 
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From: Melissa McCollum 
Sent: Monday, May 08, 2017 11:56 AM 
To: 'infoOmramazingloans.conY 
Subject: Request to remove Virginia Bureau of Financial Institutions from your "state regulators contact information" 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

It has come to our attention that your company's website (www.mramazinqloans.com) has a link for "State Regulators Contact Information" and under Virginia the following statement appears: "Virginia Bureau of Financial Institutions, State Corporation Commission, Office of the Clerk, P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, VA 23218, Certificate of Authority License F195537-8, Phone 804-371-9657". Please be aware that this statement is misleading for the reasons noted below. 

First, the Virginia Bureau of Financial Institutions, Phone 804-371-9657 has not issued a license to Mr. Amazing Loans / Investment Evolution Corporation. As the state regulatory agency over financial institutions we request that you remove our contact information for public inquiries and complaints as we do not currently appear to have any regulatory authority over your company. 

Second, the website indicates your company is "state licensed" which is inaccurate. Please note that the "Certificate of Authority to Transact Business" issued by the State Corporation Commission, Office of the Clerk, is not a "license". Further, the Office of the Clerk is not a regulator. The following statement can be found on their webpage: The Clerk of the Commission is the official custodian of the judicial and 
administrative records of the Virginia State Corporation Commission (SCC). 

Thank you for your prompt attention and correction to the items listed above. 

Melissa McCollum 
Principal Financial Analyst 
Virginia Bureau of Financial Institutions 
Virginia State Corporation Commission 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

// day of October, 2017, a true copy of the foregoing I hereby certify that, on this 

Complaint was sent by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to Stephen D. Rosenthal, Esq., 

Troutman Sanders LLP, Troutman Sanders Building, 1001 Haxall Point, Richmond, Virginia 

23219, counsel for Investment Evolution Corporation. 

James E. Scott 
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